
Published for the first time are two pic- 

tures. we feel have importance in unfolding 

ihe dohn F. Kennedy assassination story. In- 

the ‘dpper picture, a policeman is pushing his 

motorcycle along the street. Photographer 

James Altgens at far left races down the 

street for more pictures, After publication, 

we hope to be able to positively identify the 

policeman with cycle. 

in lower picture, the policeman has very 

carefully placed his cycle over the gutter 
opening and people are standing on the 

manhole cover. . 

There is much evidence to indicate the 
fatal head shot of President Kennedy came 
from this gutter opening; therefore it was 
important to make sure no one peeped into . 
this hole fer fear a man with gun was still 
squatting inside. ak 

Evidence to support such a shot js qay! 
the Abraham Zapruder film (2) a live eye- 

witness says he saw a small wisp ef smoke 
emerge from the gutter cpening at the time 
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of the shosting, (3) a deputy sheriff, Buddy 

Walthers, said that day he found a 15 

slug in the grass acress the sfreet from the, 
gutter, and (1) the picture has been pub- 
lished of a man picking up what appears to 
be a large catiber s'uge from the e@rass as 
Deputy Walthers lecks en. Uhridentified 

man puts ooject in pocket and walks away. 
A small man in the manhele could escape 

by moving as the water gces to an outiet, 
but for safety he would , at the least, re- 

quire the collaboration, wittingly or unwitt- 
ingly, ef a sewer and water departinent | 
employee. 

This unfortunate water department em- 
ployee might have been Jack Eugene Ram- 
sey who died May 8, 1961 at age 23. He 
was found hanging in a reom in Holiday 
Lodge Motel at 5715 S. Beckley. Ramsey 
lived at 2935 Ann Arbor. He was an eX- 
Marine. 

To ad to the mystery, the manager of the 
motel, 2 wealthy 48 year old bachlor, died 
Shortly after the death of Ramsey. 
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